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A word from
Infrastructure Conference Network:

We are delighted to share with you details of the 2017 edition of Metro Latam, the annual meeting place for Latin 
america’s urban transport leaders.

Lima will be the host city of this year’s event, and, with the support of aate, Linea 1 and Proinversion, we are 
developing an excellent agenda for this year’s event.
 
this year’s event will feature:

•	 Two	days	of	interactive	technical	presentations,	led	by	metro	directors	and	the	region’s	most	influential	innovators

•	 Extensive	formal	and	informal	networking	opportunities,	helping	industry	leaders	learn	about	game-changing	
solutions and the people bringing them to the region

•	 An	exhibition	of	the	latest	industry	technology,	helping	operators	to	understand	how	they	can	enhance	ridership	
and network capacity

•	 A	technical	site	visit	to	the	Lima	Metro,	allowing	visitors	a	first-hand	insight	into	Peru’s	new	transport	projects

in 2016, our rail and metro events featured:

•	 A	very	senior	audience	of	metro	directors,	technical	operator	representatives,	policy	makers	and	the	region’s	key	
innovators

•	Operators	from	over	30	countries	from	across	Latin	America	and	beyond

•	 An	excellent	combination	of	operators	and	innovators,	with	over	50%	of	attendees	representing	metros,	railways,	
governments and rail transport authorities

•	 A	platform	to	build	partnerships	and	win	new	business,	our	events	in	2016	have	enabled	multiple	sponsors	to	
secure contracts with new clients

We are very proud of the consistent quality and excellent value of our transport events, and we look forward to 
confirming your participation at Metro Latam 2017, an event we are confident will be our best yet!

Kind regards,

Symon  Rubens
symon rubens
Ceo, infrastructure Conference network

Symon P. Rubens
Ceo, energy Conference network

Simon Edwards
simon edwards
Managing director, Metro americas

Upcoming Events

TExAS OPEN INNOvATION CONfERENCE
MARCh 28-29, 2017
Lone Star College-University Park - houston, Tx

www.texasopeninnovation.com
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2017 SPEAKERS INCLUDE



ThE fUTURE Of PERU’S 
TRANSPORTATION 
NETWORKS

8:00 AM 
Registration

8:55 AM 
Start of the conference

9:00 AM 
Government keynote address

•	What	are	the	governments	key	priorities	
related to urban transport development?

•	What	is	the	government’s	long-term	vision	for	
the country’s rail infrastructure?

•	How	will	new	projects	impact	upon	Peru’s	
major cities?

•	What	is	the	current	status	of	projects	ahead	
of the 2019 Pan-american Games?

Fiorella Molinelli Aristondo,
Vice-minister of Transport, Ministry of 
Transport and Communications

9:30 AM 
Lima keynote address

•	What	are	the	key	transport	priorities	in	Lima	
for the next five years?

•	What	is	the	status	of	the	important	Line	2	
project?

•	How	is	the	city	working	to	integrate	different	
modes of transportation?

•	What	further	upgrades	are	planned	moving	
forward?

Yaco Paul Rosas Romero, 
Executive Director, AATE

10:00 AM 
Project keynote address

•	What	is	the	current	status	of	the	Bogota	
Metro?

•	Will	the	project	be	underground,	over	
ground or a combination of both?

•	What	will	be	the	social	and	economic	impact	
of the new metro?

•	What	is	the	predicated	timescale	for	works	
and tenders?

Patricia Benavente, 
President, OSITRAN

10:30 AM 
Morning Networking Break

URbAN INNOvATIONS 
SESSION

11:15 AM 
Transport Technology Innovation Showcase

•	How	are	operators	deploying	new	
technology to improve capacity, ridership 
and operations?

•	Which	countries	have	deployed	these	
solutions and what has been the impact?

•	Do	upgrades	provide	a	positive	return	on	
investment?

•	What	challenges	have	these	solutions	
enabled operators to overcome?

Reserved for Platinum Event Sponsor

11:45 PM 
Developing an innovative and integrated 
transport network in the Aburra Valley

•	How	has	the	city	of	Medellin	used	
infrastructure development as a spur for 
development?

•	What	solutions	have	been	developed	to	
improve integration and deliver coverage 
throughout the region?

•	What	plans	are	in	development	to	expand	
and modernize the network?

Tomás Elejalde, 
Planning Manager, Metro de Medellin

12:15 PM 
Establishing and expanding the Salvador 
Metro

•	What	strategies	have	the	metro	employed	
to drive ridership over the initial years of 
operation?

•	What	impact	has	the	network	had	on	the	
city?

•	With	expansion	continuing,	what	is	the	status	
of the Line 1 extension?

Rodolfo Gonzalez, 
Director, Metro de Bahia

12:45 PM 
Networking Lunch

Metro telecommunications infrastructure 
and technology

1:40 PM 
Technology and Communications as tools 
in the design and operations of Metro
Sepura

2:00 PM 
How can operators maximize their 
telecommunications to deliver safe 
operations?

Fluidmesh

2:20 PM 
Delivering a robust communications 
backbone for busy urban rail network

OTN Systems

2:40 PM 
Improving metro operations through 
technology upgrades

TEOCO

3:00 PM 
Afternoon Networking Break

GLObAL CASE STUDIES

3:45 PM 
Developing Honolulu’s first rail network

•	What	is	the	status	of	Hawaii’s	urban	
transportation infrastructure? 

•	How	is	the	project	progressing	and	what	will	
be the projected impact?

•	What	steps	are	being	taken	to	ensure	the	
lines’ long-term success?

Henry R. Miranda, 
Chief Safety and Security Office, Honolulu 
Authority for Rapid Transit

Day One May 3, 2017

AGENDA

are you a member of our linkedin group? join to engage in discussions with the experts of the industry

Metro and rail lataM



Day One May 3, 2017

Day Two May 4, 2017

AGENDA

4:15 PM 
Establishing a tramway as the backbone to 
a city’s urban transport infrastructure 

•	Why	was	a	tram	network	chosen	ahead	of	
conventional rail and what has been the 
impact of this decision? 

•	What	maintenance	and	operations	strategies	
are deployed on the network?

•	What	is	the	current	status	of	a	proposed	third	
line and projections for this expansion?

Andrés Muñoz de Dios Rodríguez, 
General Director, Metro Tenerife

4:45 PM 
Managing and upgrading North America’s 
largest urban transport network 

•	What	are	the	key	challenges	faced	by	the	
network in new York City? 

•	What	strategies	have	been	deployed	to	
manage operations and maintenance?

•	What	are	the	key	projects	moving	forward?

Nelson Pereyra, Network Manager, 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority, 
NYCT

5:15 PM 
European perspective: managing metro 
upgrades and expansions

•	What	are	the	key	challenges	faced	when	
expanding a metro network? 

•	What	has	been	key	to	the	successful	of	
upgrade and expansion projects in Madrid?

•	How	is	the	organization	working	to	further	
increase ridership and capacity?

Metro de Madrid

5:45 PM 
End of Day 1

limited complimentary passes are available to latin american metro and rail operators, contact 
symon.rubens@energyconferencenetwork.com for more details.

DAY 2 KEYNOTE

9:00 AM
 Line 1 keynote address

•	 Following	five	years	of	service,	what	has	
been the impact of Line 1?

•	What	is	the	status	of	the	Line	1	extension?
•	How	will	planned	modernizations	and	

upgrades effect the service?

Manuel Wu, 
General Manager, Linea 1, Metro de Lima

9:30 AM 
Line 2 keynote address 

•	How	has	work	on	Line	2	been	progressing	
and when is projected completion date?

•	What	are	some	of	the	key	challenges	faced	
during the project?

•	What	steps	remain	to	ensure	the	project	is	a	
success?

Linea 2, Metro de Lima

10:00 AM 
Financing Peru’s urban transport upgrades

•	What	is	the	role	of	ProInversion	in	the	
development of major transport projects in 
Peru?

•	What	financing	options	are	available	for	
major projects and what has been the 
experience in the country?

•	 For	international	investors,	what	are	some	
of the country’s most promising investment 
opportunities?

Carlos Herrera, Executive Director, 
ProInversión

10:30 AM 
morning networking Break

INNOvATION SESSION

11:15 AM 
Increasing capacity and maintaining safe, 
reliable operations 

Reserved for Platinum Sponsor

11:45 AM 
Key security innovations to improve reliability, 
security and support operations management

Reserved for Innovation Partner

12:05 PM 
Developing innovative technology to 
improve the customer experience and 
increase ridership

Reserved for Innovation Partner

12:25 PM 
Upgrading Guadalajara’s urban rail 
network 

•	What	maintenance	and	operations	strategies	
are deployed on Line 1 and Line 2?

•	What	are	the	plans	for	the	Line	3	network	
expansion and how are works progressing?

•	What	is	the	long-term	future	of	urban	
transport in Guadalajara

Erik Serano Trabaldo, 
Planning and Projects Manager, SITEUR

1:00PM 
Networking Lunch



For more information on speaking and/or sponsorship opportunities, please contact:

SIMON EDWARDS

(57) 3004489059

simon.edwards@metroamericas.com

Day Two May 4, 2017

Day Three May 5, 2017

AGENDA

STRATEGIES TO IMPROvE 
CUSTOMER ExPERIENCE AND 
RIDERShIP 

2:00 PM  
Delivering Bogota’s first metro network

•	What	is	the	planned	route	for	the	Bogota	
Metro?

•	What	are	the	key	challenges	faced	when	
developing a new transport network in the 
Colombian capital?

•	How	will	the	proposed	metro	impact	the	city?

Andres Escobar Uribe, General Manager, 
Metro de Bogota

2:30 PM 
Modernizing and expanding the Buenos 
Aires underground metro network

•	What	are	the	key	projects	planned	to	
upgrade transport in the argentine capital? 

•	How	has	the	organization	been	working	to	
develop rail projects across argentina and in 
the region?

•	What	are	the	key	challenges	operators	face	
and what strategies have proved effective in 
the development of new projects?

Metrovías S.A / Grupo Roggio 

3:00 PM 
Improving ridership and network capacity 
of Rio de Janeiro’s urban transport 
network 

•	What	has	been	the	impact	since	the	
inauguration of Line 4 of the metro network? 

•	What	projects	are	under	development	to	
improve customer experience?

•	How	have	technology	upgrades	impacted	on	
network ridership?

MetroRio

3:30 PM 
Afternoon networking break

NATIONAL PASSENGER 
RAIL SERvICES

4:15 PM  
Upgrading Chile’s national railway network

•	What	are	the	key	projects	to	improve	
passenger rail service in Chile?

•	How	are	network	upgrades	expected	to	
impact ridership and capacity?

•	What	are	the	long-term	goals	of	EFE	for	rail	
transport in the country?

Germán Correa Díaz, 
President, Empresa de los Ferrocarriles del 
Estado (EFE)

4:45 PM 
Delivering a safe, reliable and profitable 
rail service

•	What	strategies	have	been	deployed	on	the	
Peruvian railway network to deliver a reliable 
passenger service?

•	What	projects	are	in	place	to	deliver	
improvements moving forward?

•	How	have	PeruRail	worked	to	ensure	an	
excellent passenger experience and enhance 
ridership?

Alberto Valdez, 
General Manager, PeruRail 

 

5:15 PM 
End of Day Two

attendees will have the opportunity to visit the Lima Metro facilities, to learn about operations strategies 
on existing line and find out more about the ongoing Line 2 project.

We are currently working with Linea 1 and aate to prepare the technical site visit. the itinerary will be made 
available soon, and registered attendees will be invited to reserve their place on the tour.
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PAYMENT DETAILS

Please select your method of payment.

1.   BY CREDIT CARD      Visa      Mastercard      American Express
    
     Cardholder  
     
     Card number
   
     Start date   Expiry date  

     Issue no. (If applicable) 

     Security code 

     Signature   Date 

     Card billing address, if different from above 

PAYMENT POLICY 
Payment is due in full at the time of registration and includes lunches, refreshments and 
detailed conference materials. Your registration will not be confirmed until payment is received 
and may be subject to cancellation.

COMPANY NAME

Company Name 
Address 
City  
Postal/Zip Code  Country 

DELEGATE DETAILS

Mr/Mrs/Ms (other)  First Name 

Last Name 

Job Title  Mobile 

Tel.  Fax 

Email 

Mr/Mrs/Ms (other)  First Name 

Last Name 

Job Title  Mobile 

Tel.  Fax 

Email 

Mr/Mrs/Ms (other)  First Name 

Last Name 

Job Title  Mobile 

Tel.  Fax 

Email 

Mr/Mrs/Ms (other)  First Name 

Last Name 

Job Title  Mobile 

Tel.  Fax 

Email 

CALL  +1 (855) 869-4260

www.infrastructureconferencenetwork.com
440 Cobia Dr, Ste. 2004 Katy, TX 77494  Tel:+1 855-869-4260, Fax:+1 281-994-7801

CANCELLATION, POSTPONEMENT AND SUbSTITUTION POLICY 
You may substitute delegates at any time by providing reasonable advance notice to the infrastructure Conference network.
For	any	cancellations	received	in	writing	not	less	than	five	(5)	days	prior	to	the	conference,	you	will	receive	a	90%	credit	to	be	used	at	another	Infrastructure	Conference	Network	conference	which	must	occur	within	
one	year	from	the	date	of	issuance	of	such	credit.	An	administration	fee	of	10%	of	the	contract	fee	will	be	retained	by	the	Infrastructure	Conference	Network	for	all	permitted	cancellations.	No	credit	will	be	issued	for	
any	cancellations	occurring	within	five	(5)	days	(inclusive)	of	the	conference.	In	the	event	that	the	Infrastructure	Conference	Network	cancels	an	event	for	any	reason,	you	will	receive	a	credit	for	100%	of	the	contract	
fee paid. You may use this credit for another infrastructure Conference network event to be mutually agreed with infrastructure Conference network, which must occur within one year from the date of cancellation.
In	the	event	that	Infrastructure	Conference	Network	postpones	an	event	for	any	reason	and	the	delegate	is	unable	or	unwilling	to	attend	in	on	the	rescheduled	date,	you	will	receive	a	credit	for	100%	of	the	contract	fee	
paid. You may use this credit for another infrastructure Conference network event to be mutually agreed with the infrastructure Conference network, which must occur within one year from the date of postponement.
except as specified above, no credits will be issued for cancellations. there are no refunds given under any circumstances.
the infrastructure Conference network is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, alteration or cancellation/postponement of an event. the infrastructure Conference network shall assume 
no liability whatsoever in the event this conference is cancelled, rescheduled or postponed due to a fortuitous event, act of God, unforeseen occurrence or any other event that renders performance of this conference 
impracticable, illegal or impossible. For purposes of this clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: war, fire, labor strike, extreme weather or other emergency.
Please note that while speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of publishing, circumstances beyond the control of the organizers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers 
and/or topics. as such, the infrastructure Conference network reserves the right to alter or modify the advertised speakers and/or topics if necessary without any liability to you whatsoever. any substitutions or 
alterations will be updated on our web page as soon as possible.

Register Your Ticket

INTERESTED IN SPONSORShIP OR GROUP DISCOUNTS? CONTACT US AT: PhONE: +1 (855) 869-4260 • symon.rubens@energyconferencenetwork.com

DELEGATE FEES

Early Bird Conference Pass - Save $100 

(Expires March 4, 2017)      $1295

Full Price Conference Pass 

(Beginning March 5, 2017)     $1395

TOTAL     USD ($)


